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EXTEIlNAL WALLS OF BUILDINGS - PART I

THE PROTECTION OF OPENINGS AGAINST SPIlEAD OF FIRE FROM STOBEr TO STOBEr

by

L. A. Ashton and H. L. Malhotra

1. Introduction

From the f'ire protection aspect, the function of' the external walla of' a
building are primarily (1) to contain a f'ire within the building and give
protection to £'ire fighters, and (2) to prevent entry ·of' £'ire £'rom an adjoining
building. When a wall has windows, however, its protective value is considerably·.
diminished, since suoh openings form points of' weakness £'rom both of' the
considerations ezmmerated above. Fire sai'ety can then be achieved by proper
seperatioll .r.: buildings £'rom the site boundaries having regard to the dimansions
of' the external walls, the amount and distribution of' window openings and the
nature of' the occupanoy of' the ~Uding. Methods f'or determining the separation
of' buildings have been developedtl}, bUt they have not yet been used in building
legislation.

The presence of' windows in adjacent storeys of' a building may introduce
another hazard, that of' f'lames issuing f'rom the windows in one storey and
spreading £'ire through the windows above. Some bu:llding Codes and Byelaws have
attempted to reduce this hazard by including mandatory structural requirements
relating to the separation between openings vertically above one another. The
separation UllUally consists of' a £'ireo-resisting spandrel wall of' specif'ied height,
or a horizontal projection.

The attention of' the Joint Fire Researoh Organization was drawn by the
Building Research Station to the need to examine the problem of' proteotion against
spread of' f'ire £'rom storey to storey of' a building through the windows, on the
groWlils that the present z'equirements were onerous and. were restrictive in the
use of some f'OrmB of' construction whioh were desirable:f\lr other reas<:ms. An
investigation was :f'irst made using modell>, and then experiments were made on a
larger scale in a four storey tower built f'or the purpose. This note presents the
results of'·the large-scale series of'tests.

2. Survey of'current praotice

In this country measures to reduce the risk of' f'ire apread externally in a
building appe,ared f'irst in Byelaws in 1952, based, :l.t appears, on a recoDDllendation
of' the Fire Grading of' Buildings Committee\2). The Committee recognised that it
would. be onerous to ask f'or fire resisting glazing in buildings with average
amounts of' window openings and recoDDllended for buildings of' f'ully protected
construotion: "A reaso=ble degree of' protection could be obtained by providing
at least -' f't of' cODl>truction (cf' whioh at least 2 f't should be above £'loor level)
of' the same grade of' £'ire resista.nce as the walla, between the lintel of' the
lower window and. the sill of' th~ one above". The Model Byelaws of' the Ministry( )
of' Housing and. Local Government13) end of' the Department of' Health f'or Scotland. 4
included this reilloDDllendation, to be applicable to all buildings other than small
houses, and added, as an alternative separation, the provision of' a horizontal
project~o{l extending not less than 2 f't £'rom the wall. The London County Council
By--lawstS} specif'y that openings above the level of' the sof'f'it of' the first
£'loor shall be limited so that their totel area does not exceed one half' the
elevational area of' the wall., and. "no such opening shall extend below 2 f't 6 in.
above the £'loor of the storey in whi.oh it is f'ormed." It should be noted that
at least one large local authority in England has not included in its Byelaws
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these requirements of '\;he Model Byelaws.

In other oountries there ere similar provis:j.ons in building codes.
The State" Building Construction Code of New York{6) for" example has
requirements for "opening protectivea" for buildings of more than two
storeys, except parldng structures, for which 3 it of vertical separation
or a 2 ft horizontal projection is acceptable. The National Building Code
of Canada(7) makes limited use of the conception of separation between
\!indows: "Where 8JIiY storey of a bn1Jd1 ng is required to be separated from
the storey above or below and where the fire-load of the building is 20 lb
or more, all openings in the exterior walla located vertically one above
"the other shall be separated by apron or spandrel walls not less than
3 ft in height at .each floor level".

The above review of current practice shows that there are different
views on the magnitude of the hazard of vertical spread of fire from window
to window of a building and on the measures which should be used to reduce
the hazard. it is difficult to obtain information from the behaviour of
fires in actual buildings which will throw 8JIiY light on the question of the
efficacy of these measures. There are innumerable records of fires spreading
from storey to storey in buildings, but invariably unprotected or inadequately
protected openings or deficiencies in the fire resistance of partitions and
floors have been(rtlsponsible. One incident was reported recently in an
Austrian journal 8) of a fire in a building of four storeys used for storage
of tyres, where the outbreak in the third storey spread to the fourth storey
through the windows. This was a factory of modern construction with spandrel
walla which were still intact after the fire.

3. Scope of the investigation

A tentative programme of experiments with the tower building was drawn
up, but this was modified to some extent as the work proceeded. The factors
which it appeared should be included were:

(1) Effect of size of windows.

(2) Effect of fire load.

(3) Effect of fire resistance of spandrel wall and including "
oombustible materials in its construction.

(4) Effect of a horizontal projection.

Sinoe the tests were made in the open the influence of weather, especially,
wind, bad to be taken into account.

4. Description of the building

The building has already been described(9) in detail and is shown in
Figure 1. It consists essentially of four rooms, each approximately 10ft x
10 it x 8 ft high, one above the other, enclosed on three sides with
reinforced brickwork and open on the front so that wall panels and glazing
could be built as required for the various tests. A staircase was included
in the struoture at the back of the rooms to give access to the upper rooms
through landings, and to provide the means of carrying out research on means
of esoape.

The ground floor room was designed as a fire chamber and to enable it to
withstand repeated fires its walla were coated with a refractory plaster. The
floor between the ground and the first floor was made from refractory concrete
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slabs,6 in. thick, the other floors were of normal in situ reinforced concrete
4. in. thick. The entrance to the staircase at the ground floor level was sealed
to prevent' the flame and the smoke entering the staircase and access to the first
floor landing was arranged by means of an outside ladder and a trap door. A
non-combustible door at the rear of the ground floor provided access to it and
was also useful for controlling ventilation. Small observation windows were let
intg the back walls of the rooms and made it possible to look into the room from
the balcony attached to the landings. Provision was also made for fixing thermo
couples to measure temperatures in different rooms.

5. Testing technique

The first test was a preo1im1nsry trial to determine the procedure to be
adopted for the rest of the experiments. Mock up furni"blre to give a fire load
of 5 lb/ft2 (approximately 40,000 B.T.U./rt2) was placed in the ground floor
room. After the first test it was decided to use timber cribs, three or four in
number depending upon the fire load, using pieces of 2 in. :It 4 in. and 1 in. :It

3 in., 30 in. long rough sawn tiJllber. A rectangular layout was used for the' four
,cribs (see Figure 2), varying in height from 36 in. near the windows to 60 in.
in the rear of the room. At the end of the second test it was also decided to
line the walls aDd the floor with fibre insulating board to assist rapid
development of fire in the 100m· as the main interest was in the fully developed
stage of the fire. Although not necessary for these e:x:per:iJllents, the windows of
the fire chamber were glazed, except for a pane at the top, in order to obtain
information on the behaviour of glass in fires. As the test proceeded the
glazing was broken as cracks were fomed. Themocouples projecting 3 in. below
the soffit measured the temperature conditions in the fire chamber during a test.

In the first floor room, in addition to tiJllber flooring, two pieces of mock
up furni"blre of timber and hardboard were placed as shown in Figure 3. Surfaoe
thermocouples were attached to the side of the "cupboard" facing the window and
on the top surface of the "table". Additional thermocouples were attached to the
inside of underwindow panels or on the upper surface of the floor boarding, in
each test. After the first four tests lightweight cotton curtains were hung at
the first floor windows, and siJllple hardboard palmets were fitted. Sheets of
newspaper were also placed on the table.

Some temperature measurements were also made in the second and the third
floor rooms in the four tests but as no significant temperature rise was observed,
the measurements were subsequently discontinued.

The prevajJing wind conditions were noted during each test and the average
wind speed was measured with an anemometer.

6. Description of the tests

The construction data for the series of tests are summarised in Table 1 and
are discussed in detail below.

(1) Fire load
\

The range of fire loads was £'rom 40,000 - 1000,000 BTU/ft2, capable of
providing fires equivalent in severity of up to 9ne hour of the staDdard fire
resistance test(2}. Exper:iJllents with models(lOhll) have shown that, under given
conditions, the rate of burning of the fuel is generally independent of the fire
load, which affects primarily the duration of the fire. As the fire load
increases under given conditions, therefore, the greater will be the tiJlle during
which flames are expected to attack the windows of the upper storeys, as long as
spread of fire does not take place internally £'rom storey to storey.
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(2) Window sizes.
. .

.The .tes:t series. was. co~enced with the ground floor room ha~I18 two,
~~ber framed windows, each 4 ft wide by 6 ft high and the other floors with
windows.. of the same hei.ghtand 4 ft 4 in. wide. The openings in the wall. of
the rooms represented by these windows were 61 per cent for all storeys. . .:
Aft.er the first two tests the width of the window was reduced to 3t ft and
the height of 'the grOlUld floor wind~ws to 5 ft' thereby reducing the percentage
openings to 45 and 50 respectively for the ground and. the first floors. For
tour of the tests the glazing was extended from ceiling to the floor level
~ the, openings thus increased to 71 per cent of the facade.

(3) Underwindow panels

After the first three tests it was apparent that only the underwindow
panels or spandrel walls on the first floor were likely to be seriously
af'f'ected sinoe the flames were transitory at higher levels and it was
therefore decided to contine attention to the performance of various
cons~ctiC?na on the gr~und. and ~e first floo~s. On the ground floor
resistance againat an internal fire was demonatrated and on the first floor
the behaviour of the waJ.l when ~osed to an external fire was shown.

All the under window panels J witb the exception of the ground floor in
the first two tests and the last test when 4t in. brick waJ.l was used, were
made with 2 in. square timber framing having an external claddj ng and an
inner lining. Five different constructions were tested, f in. plasterboard
forming the inner li nj ng in three of the CODStruCtiOns and untreated t in.
fibre insulating board in the other two. Three types of non-combustible
oladding were tested and two types at combustible cladding. In one test
with timber oladding, the boarding was extended as a contimlous finish over
one half of the faCJade from ground level to the top of the first floor window
to see if it would assist ,the fire to spread.

When no panels were used, i.e. the glazing extended f'rom ceiling to
floor there was a 12 in. separation tormed by the floor struoture between the
top of the window opening in the ground floor and the bottom of the opening
of the first floor. In two such tests a balc0DiY' of reinforced concrete
2 ft wide comp~ with the existing byelaws, was mounted between the two
openings.

Further details of the various window panels tested are shown in Figures
4 and 5, and their estimated fire resistanoe, as defined in B.S. 476(12), is
given in Table 2.

\
.\
\

•
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TABLB 1

S C H R D U LBO P T B S T S

.. .

l'iDdow shoa Wi..Ild.ow lliMa Undor rindow panela Under~ panela Soparation

Teat No. lire Load ground floor tint floor grOUDd floor first floor between ground
Be......

lb/n2 and 1'irllt floor

.Ba.cb Window
" Ope""'"

Each l'iDdow " Opening Cladding Inner Lining windows
Inner Lining Cladding

.'

1 5 4tt:z:6tt 61 4tt41o.:z6tt 61 4i in. brick _all asbestoa/ocment i in. p:w.tcrbo&rd J rt TOrtical Other tloorsI '. eboetiD8 same as tint
floor

2 8 -do- -do- -do- -do- -<10- -do- -do- -do- -do-

3 10 30n % 5 n 45 3t,0%6n SO 1 in. eedarb.ardIi in. plaatorboard 1 in. codarboard i in. plaatorboard -do- 2nd floor .same

I &IS first floor

4 10 30'0%8'0 71 30n .8'0 6 in. 71 None Ib>a 1 rt vertical. -do-

5 10 Repeat ·, tOil t N c, 3
6 10 Repeat c t o a • 0 'N .. 3 2nd and 3rd tloor

ee in teat No.1

7 10 Repeat c , o a • 0 N .. .. 2nd floor same
aa rirst floor

8 10 Repeat c , tell t N c, 4 2 tt wide 2nd and 3rd

- heri.ental floors All in
baloony teat No.1

9 III Repeat c f tOil t N o, 8

10 III }Jftx5ft 45 Jiftx6t't SO b!!. b..!!.
1 in. codarboard i in. plaatorboard 1 in. oedarboard i in. plaa torboard ,} rt vertioal Continuoull 0184-

!J!. &li. ding of cedar-
board OD ODO

aluminium sheot i in. plasterboard aluminium aheet i in. pluteTtoard h&1f of build-
(expanded plaatio in oavity) (expanded plaatic in cavity) ing ext0ndi.n8

11 7 -do- -do- -do- -do- 4lin. b.... wall L.R. to top of fint
floor.*in. wirod i in. fibre -do-

glao. inaulating boaro.

!!:1!.
1/16 in. glue i in. fibre .
fibre rein- inaulating board
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TABLE 2

Estimated Fire Resistance of Wall Panels

r
construction Estimated fire resistanceI Under window panel

•
Cladding Lining Internal fire External fire

1J in. brick wall 2 hours 2 hours

Asbestos/cement i in. plasterboard Less than t hour Less than t hour
sheeting

1 in. cedar i in. plasterboard t hour t hour
boarding

\

Aluminium sheeting i in. plasterboard Less than t hour Less than t hour

(Expanded plastics
in cavity)

.t in. wired glass tin. fibre Less than t hour Less than t hour
insulating board

l/16 in. giass/ .1. 0 fOb Le~s than t hour Less than t hour2 an, J. re
fibre plastic insulating board

laminate

7. Test results

(1) General

The temperatures obtained in the various tests are plotted in Figures 6 to 15.
Photographs of the outside of the building were taken at intervals during the tests
and a selection is shown in Plates 1 to 11. The results are summarized in Table 3,
and further details of the individual tests are given in the Appendix.

8. Discussion of results

The purpose of the investigation was to examine the requirements for the
separation between windows in adjacent storeys of a building in order to achieve a
reasonable standard of fire safety. With the means available, it was necessary to
conf'ine the axperiments to one si.ze of room of relatively small dimensions and it
is not possible at this stage to predict the effect of fires in much larger buildings,
and having greater fire loads.

In the scope of comparatively few tests, only the more important variables
oould be dealt with. Since the tests were made in the open, weather conditions were
a factor which it was difficult to take into account, and it was only with
experience that its effect was fully appreoiated. It is hoped that the other
variables can be studied in work in progress 011 fires" in rooms carried out on a model
scale.

(1) Effect of conditi.ons in fire chamber

Model experiments(lO) show that the height of flames issuing from the windows
of a room involved in fire increases with the rate of burning of the fuel, where the
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windows are large, and the rate of burning depends on the surface area of the
combustible material. With smaller wiIldows the rate of burning depends on
the air supplied to the fire, which, apart from wind effects, is gov~ed by"
the air flow faotor A H, where A is the window area and H its height~ll). The
tower experiments showed the effect on flame height of increasing the available
surface area of the fuel end also indicated that flames from the ground floor
room tended to be higher when the windows in that room were smaller, but
weather conditions introduced a variable which could not be taken into account.

The fire load ranged in the tests from 5 to ~ lb/ft2 (40000 - 100000
BTU/ft2 approximately). There is no marked relation between fire load and the
damage sustained in the 'first floor room; except in Tests Nos. 8 and 9 where
increasing the fire load fr~m 10 to ~ lb/ft2 resulted in higher temperatures
on '\;he furniture of the upper room. On the other hand in Tests Nos.2 and 10
where the fire loads were 8 and ~ lb/ft2 respectively higher temperatures were
recorded on the furniture in Test No.2.

(2) Effeot of windows

It will be seen that, exoept in Test No.1, the windows of the first floor
room were shattered, permitting flames, smoke and hot gases to enter the room.
Where curtains and pelmets were provided, these were ignited, although in the
absence of other adjacent combustible materials the fire in this room did not
continue to bum. Therefore, if flames attain the height, of the windows and
are sustained, if only for a short period, they are likely to break the windows
and ignite any readily flammable material close to them. Where flaming was most
vigorous, glass was broken in the windows of the second floor.

(3) Effeot of separation between windows

Current Byelaws in this oountry require the 3 ft separation 'between
windows in adjacent storeys to have a fire resistance appropriate to the'~ype

of building, with a value of between t hour and 4 hours. For domestio .
buildings the fire resistanoe requirement may be up to one hour for a non
loadbearing panel supported in a struotural frame. The tests were made with .
under-window panela having a fire resistanoe ranging from about fifteen to
thirty minutes, and in no instance was a panel used having a fire resistance of
one hour appropriate to the fire load of 10 - ~ lb/ft2• It was demonstrated
that under any conditions in the tests the fire to whioh the panel may be
exposed externally is much less severe than the fire it will have to withatand
internally. In no test did actual penetration of a panel by flames occur
although with the Wholly combustible construction used under one window in
Test .No.ll, penetration would probably have occurred if the flame attack had
been prolonged a little longer.

Timber 'cladding, having a thickness of not less than t in. behaved well
in repeated experiments, and withstood external fire exposure without being
penetrated by flames. The 1mp1ng1ng of flames on the underwindow panels was
never sufficiently sustained to give continued burning of the timber, and 'a "
charred layer was built up on the surface of the cladding which was resistant
to re-ignition.

Certain non-combustible materiala suffered the same kind of damage when
attacked by external fire as is shown when they are exposed to internal fire;
aSbestos/cement aheets shattered end aluminium melted. The presence in these
panels of an internal lining prevented the penetration of flames to the room
through the panels.

The effect of a further reduction in the fire resistance of the separation
is shown by the testa (Nos.4 and 7) in which glazing extended from floor to
ceiling. In neithar of these tests was the furniture in the first floor room
ignited, although in one of the tests (No.7) the highest temperatures for the
furniture of the whole series were recorded. '
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T A. B L B 3.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS OP TESTS

.. '

Separation between storeys Wind IIAximum After flamil18 began trom
to:a.peratare windows or ground floor room

Teat fire measured

No. load on contenta Ti.me to break: Duration of(lb/ft2)
Moan or 1st rloor

IrindOW'8 in attack on
- type

Nature and
Direc~ion Speed room ttrat:t'loor first floor ..--.Fire resistance (m.p.h. )

(OC)
rooe window

(min) (min>

1 5 .3 ft wall Non-oolllbuatiblo, . s.•. 4.5 20 Windon did .12t No effect on
1088 than i hour not fall panola

2 8 -do- -do- W 1l.2 140 1 6 Cloddin8
shatteFOd

3 10 -do- Ccmbulltiblo claddill8 N. 'I. 8.0 30 2t l4t No penetration
i hour of pan~la

4 10 NOM GlaJling to floor S. to S. w. 6.8 100 2 16 No ignitieD or
in upper room contents or

• upper room.
5 10 .3 ft wall Aa Teat No.3 S. to S.W. 9.2 100 2 13 No penetration

of panela
,

6 10 -do- -do- N 3.4 100 1 15 -do-

7 10 NOM A8 Test No.4 N 4.3 300 1 14 Charring or
oontents or
upper room

8 10 2 tt horisontal Non-cOIIlbuatibill N. to w. 4.3 20 2 9 No ignition or
proJecbon slab oontenU or

upper roOlll

9 12t -do- -da- B 1.3 160 H 14 Q:l.arrlngot
contents of

- upper room

10 12t .3 ft wall l~ Combustible cladding S.B. to S. w. 6.3 40 1~ 16t No penetration
2 Non-combua tible oladdi.ng of panelll

Both les8 than·t hour

II 7 -do- r) Non-oombuatiblo oladding • 5.4 140 1 II -do-
and oombuatible llning.

2) COlIIbuatiblo ol.addi.na: and
linin,g.

Both 10118 than i hour

!!2.:!: The aide of the experimental buil.dinB uaod for thoae
teata faced 8.S.&.



The provision of a horizontal projeotion between the windows of the two
storeys of the minimum dimensions required in the Byelaws was less effeotive in
prote.oting tpe contents ..of the upper room than a 3 ft wall panel, as shown by the
results of oomparable tests, Nos. 9 and 10, although the wind may have oontributed
to the differences in the two tests.

The relative merits of the underwindow-panel, floor to ceiling glazing and
the horizontal projeotion are shown by the three tests, Nos. 6, 7 and 8, made
under similar oonditions of wind direction and speed, and the same fire load. In
the experiment with floor to ceiling glasing the hazard to the oontents was
appreciably greater than in the other two experiments, but the hazard was not great
enough to lead to spread of fire to the upper room.

9. Conclusions

The following oonclusions relating to structural measures which are likely to
be of value in reducing the risk of fire spread externally in a building are
derived from the investigation described, and from oonsideration of the problem in
aocordance with fire protection principles.

(1) The most important safeguard against spread of fire from storey to storey in
a building is the provision to a compartment of fire resisting walls and floors,
with all openings in these elements protected with olosures of appropriate fire
rellistanoe. Fire, and the produots of combustion, smoke and toxic gases, spread
more readily internally than externally, and within a building are a far greater
hazard to life and property.

(2) The investigation showed that ignition of the combustible struoture and
furniture of a room immediately above a fire would not ocour readily under flame
attack for as long as fifteen minutes even when the underwindow panels had no fire
resistance, but the provision of separation between windows in adjacent storeys in
aocordance with building byelaws would not prevent ignition of flammable materials,
such as curtains close to the windows of the room above a fire.

(3) The intention of the separation requirements of the Byelaws is illustrated in
Figure 16. A minimum height of 2 1't above floor level is speoified for the
spandrel wall and this height is deemed to be suffioient to give protection to the
oontents against radiation from the flames or aotual flame impingement (Fig. 16 a,
b)~. In the investigation described the items of furniture were substantially
shielded by the Wall, but oombustible material of much greater height would have
been exposed to a higher risk of ignition. The indioations from the tests and
from model experiments were that, under suitable conditions, ignition of
oombustible material in the upper part of the room, tor example a ceiling lining
would be possible (Fig.16c). It has been suggestedt8) that a vertioal projeotion
below the oeiling of a room is likely to be of greater us~ in protecting the
windows of the storey above than a spandrel wall, on account of the different f19w
of the products of combustion which would result, (Fig.16d). Model experiments l 9)
show, however, that such a measure is unlikely to affeot the flame height which
has its origin virtually from the lower part of the window of the room involved,
and the result is likely to be as indicated in Fig.16e.

(4) A horizontal projection or balcony is intended to deflect the flames away
from the windows in .the upper storey, but in order to be .effective in this w/33 a
much greater distance of projection would be needed than 2 ft from the face of the
wall, (Fig.16f and g). .

(5) Within the conditions of the experiments it appears that a vertical separation
of 3 ft or a horizontal separation of 2 ft between windows. in adjacent storeys is
inadequate to prevent the entry of flames from a fire in the lower storey unless
fire resisting glazing is used. The extent of the increase in these separations
necessary to give reasonable protection against flame penetration through the
windows has not been determined. The indications are that the fire resistance
required of the spandrel wall could be substantially reduced even below
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1 - -
12 hour, without an;y signi1'icant reduction in fire safety to a buildJ.nt; or its
occupants, and that no undue hazard is introduced by use of a combustible'
cladding of solid timber. The use of other combustible materials needs
separate oonsideration, since they could introduce undesirable hazards.
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APPENDIX

Test No.l. Wind direotion S.W. Average speed 405 IIlop.h.

. Alth~ugh the glazing in the ground floor windows began to crack at li min.
the panes remained in position for another 8 min. The fire development was more
l.'apid than in the preliminary test, but the extent of fiaming outside the
windows was s till small. At 16 min. some oracks in the first float' glazing
ooou=ed. The fire started to diminish at 22 min. and flaming £'rom ground float'
wimows ceased, No signif'ioant damage to the first floor windows was observed.

It was decided after this test to increase the surf'aoe area of' oombustible
material in the fire chamber by lining the walls and the floor with fibre
insulating board.

Teat No.2. Wind direotion W. Average speed 11.2 m.p.h.

The fire load was inoreased to 8 Ib/ft2 of which the wall and the floor
lining oonstituted a quarter.

The fire developed very rapidly in this test and by LJ min. most of the
glazing had been brokan in the ground floor room and the flames ft'om the windows
cracked some panes in the first floor. The wind was rather strong and, blow:l.n8
across the faoe of the building, tended to sweep the flames to one side. Just
after 5 min. one of the window panes on the first floor fell down and an
aSbestos/oement facing of an underwindow panel was shattered. Glazing on the
first floor oontinued to break up and after 7 min. the seoond asbestos/oement
facing exploded and the exposed faoe of' plasterboard began to char. The intensity
of flaming decreased after lei min. and the fire was almost out at 15 min. The
first float' window £'rames were oharred, most of' the glazing broken and oladding
of the wall panels had disintegrated. The fire did not enter the first float' am
no damage to the contents of the room was observed. With the exoeption of a
broken window pane: on the second floor, no damage ooourred to the higher storeys.

Test No.3. Wind direction N.W. Averae;e speed 8 m.p.h.

The fire load was increased to 10 Ib/ft2, the window sizes were reduoed and
a combustible cladding oonsisting of oedarboarding was used on the underwindow
panels on the ground, first and second floors.

There was a rapid development of' fire am by 3i min. the flames were issuing
£'rom the ground floor windows. The glazing on the first floor commenoed to break
by 6 min. and the oombustible oladding and window £'rames were ignited. The
flames issuing £'rom the fire chamber were high enough to reaoh the panels on the
second floor. After the initial flaming the cladding continued to burn only as
long as the flames were in oontaot with it. By 14 min. the lower edge of the
oladding had charred right through, the rest of the boarding was still intact.
By 18 min. the fire penetrated through the grouDi floor panels and the flame
intensity began to d i mi n1ah. The fire was out by 28 min. '

The fire did not penetrate the first floor window panels and no fire damage
inside the room was observed. The seoond floor panels were only slightJy charred.

Test No.~. Wind direction S. to S.W. Averae;e speed 6.75 m.p.h.

Keeping the fire load the same as the previous test, the glazing on the
ground, first and second floors extended £'rom floor to oeiling. The separation
between the top of the ground floor windows and the bottom of the windows of' the
floor above was 12 in. Four lightweight ootton curtains were hung at the first
floor windows and hardboard pelmets provided.
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· . There was a rapid build up of fire and all the glazing on the ground
floor was broken by 2 min. Flames commenced to issue from the window openings
and the lower part of the first floor window frames started to char at 4 min.
and within the next 2 min. the' glazing on this floor began to break up. The
wind tanded to blow the flames awa;r from the face of the building to one side.
One curtain was first ignited at 7'2 min. and subsequently two of the remaining
three curtains were ignited. By 12 min. the intensity of flames began. to
deQrease and after another 6 min. there were no flames issuing from the
windows. The test was terminated at 20 min. The flames did not ignite the
flooring or the furniture on the first floor, neither did the burning curtains
spread the fire. There was no damage to glazing on the second and third floors.

Test No.5. Wind direction S. to S.W. Average speed 9.2 m.p.h.

Test No.6. Wind direction N. Averagli speed 3.4 m.p.h.

Both these tests were repeats of Test No.3 with the addition of curtaining
in the first floor room and some loose newspaper placed on the table. The
wind was strong and unfavourable for sustained flame attack on the first floor
windows in Test No.5 but the conditions were favourable in the second test.

The fire developed rapidly in both tests, but sustained and persistent
flaming occurred only with the second in which the fire was also of a slightly
longer duration. In both tests the curtains were ignited but the fire did
not extand elsewhere into the room. In Test No.6, the cladding of the under
window panels on the first floor was charred more extensively and temperatures
in the room were on the average approximately 500C higher than in Test No.3.

Test No.7. Wind direction N. Average speed 4.25 m.p.h.

This was a repeat of Test No.4 with wind conditions more favourable to
external spread of fire. Early in the test the flames issued vigorously from
the ground floor windows and at times reached the third floor. By 4 min.
most of the glazing on the first floor had disintegrated, the ourtains were
consumed and the hardboard pelmets ignited. After 15 min. the flaming
diminished ani the fire was burning wholly inside the ground floor room.

The sides of the furniture facing the window on the first floor and the
floor boards near the windows were charred. There was slight charring of
newspapers on the top of the table where for short duration temperatures of
the order of 3000C were recorded. There was no spread of fire inside the,
room.

Test No.8. Wind conditions N. to W. Average speed 4.25 m.p.h.

With the window sizes and the fire load as in the previous test a
2 ft wide concrete balcony was mounted between the ground and the first
floor window openings.

Flames issued from the windows of the fire chamber at 6 min. The flames
were observed to be deflected outwards by the balcony and once clear of it
to curve inwards towards the first floor windows. By 7i min. some of the
glazing on this floor had broken and the window frames and the curtains were
ignited. Three of the curtains were burnt out by 11 min. and nearly three
quarters of the glazing fallen down. By 15 min. the flaming diminished and
the fire was burning inside the fire chamber only. The fire was almost cut
by 20 min.

No charring of f'urniture on the newspapers on the first floor was
observed.
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Test No.9. Wind direction E. Average speed 1.25 m.p.h.

This was a repeat of test No.8 with the fire load increased to 121l1b/ft2

and with only a slight wind.

Flames issued from the ground. floor windows after 8 min. There was vigorous
flaliti.i1g in f'ront of the first floor window with the flames curling back over the
balcony breaking the glazing and igniting the curtains. By 14' min. almost all
the glazing on this floor had fallen down and the window frames were charred for
their full height. The flame intensity started to decrease by 18 min. and the
fire was burning inside the fire chamber with only slight flame emission.

The furniture on the first floor suffered some charring en the sides facing
the windows and some charring of the floor boarding near the windows also
occurred. Transient temperatures as high as 3000C were recorded in the room.
There was no spread of fire in the room.

Test No.lO. Wind direction S.E. to S.W. Average speed 6.25 m.p.h.

In this test underwindow panels of two different constructions, both on the
ground and the first floors, were used. On one side of the vertical centre line
the panels consisted of 2OG. sheet aluminium cladding with expanded plastic in
the cavity and plasterboard lining. On the other side a cladding of cedarboarding
was used, in addition, the whole face of the building on this side up to the top
of the first floor was faced with cedarboarding to provide an unbroken combustible
finish.

The fire was slow to develop and the first flames issued from the windows at
13 min. and ignited the combustible cladding. One of the curtains was ignited at
lsi min. and by 18 min. some of "the boarding adjacent to the window was alao
flaming. At 19 min. the aluminium panel on the first floor softened and exposed
the plastic insulation which started to burn. There was no contdnued burning of
the cedarboard cladding, 'flaming occurring only when the flames were in contact
with it. At 24 min. the plasterboard behind the aluminium facing became visible
and its surf'ace began to char. By 29?;- JJti.n. the f'ire on the ground floor
penetrated through the aluminium-f'aced panel and through the' cedarboarding wi thin
a f'urther half a minute. At this stage there was vrrrY little flaming outside the
windows.

The fire did not penetrate the underwindow panels on the first floor, there
was no charring of furniture or newspaper, and one curtain and the pelmets were
intact at the end of"the test.

Test se.ai, Wind direction W. Average speed 5.4 m.p.h.

The fire load was decreased to 7 Ib/ft2 and two different constructions for
underwindow panels employed on the first floor. A zJ in. brick was used under the
windows on the ground floor. A fibre insulating board internal lining was used
f'or underwindow panels on the f'irst f'loor with an exterior cladding of i in. wired
glass f'or one panel and a cozrugated sheet of fibreglass/polyester resin laminate
f'or the other.

The fire developed fairly rapidly and the flames ignited the plastic sheeting
in just under 2 min. The glazing on the first floor started to break at 3 min.
and one of the curtains was ignited. The wired glass panel cracked but remained in
position and by 6 min. the plastic sheeting had finished burnang, The flaming
began to diminish at 10 min. Between 15 and 16 min. the internal lining of
fibreboard ignited in the two panels. The fire in the ground floor was nearly out
at 20 min.

The fire did not penetrate the first floor room by the end of the test although
the panel linings gave temperature readings of' 600 to 7000C on the inside after
15 min. and would have ignited if' the f'laming had been of slightly longer duraticn.
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